
Staple Hill Primary School
Minutes of the Finance & Buildings Committee Meeting

pm,  May 
Staff Room

Present: Katrine Green (Chair)
Peter Foss-Clark (Headteacher)
Tim Rawling
Paula Nunn
Wayne Card

In attendance: Anne Collins (School Business Manager)
Apologies: Claire Spencer

Janine Jenkins
Rich Shipman

 Welcome

Katrine Green welcomed governors to the meeting. Apologies were received and accepted from Claire Spencer,
Janine Jenkins and Rich Shipman.

 Minutes of the last meeting

e minutes of the Finance and Buildings Committee Meeting held on  February  were accepted and
approved.

 Pecuniary Interest

No governor declared a pecuniary interest in any agenda item.

 Budget

Anne Collins presented the budget for /.

e DfE have introduced new funding arrangements for schools from / which includes a new simpler
funding formula. is means that the number of factors on which the formula is calculated has been reduced.

We now have three main areas of funding:

• Schools Block — set at ,. per pupil,





• High Needs Block — funding for all high needs pupils. We receive funding for:

– deprivation based on free school meals,
– looked after children,
– low cost, high incidence SEN based on the EYFSP¹ scores for pupils in Years –,
– English as an additional language — based on those in their st, nd or rd year of education with
EAL.

• Pupil Premium— this has risen to  per pupil fromApril  for those who have been on free school
meals within the last six years.

• Sports Premium (, from September).

ese changes have benefitted Staple Hill Primary School and our budget has increased from that which we
would have received under the old formula. Ensuring that those eligible are encouraged to claim for free school
meals — whether or not they are taken — remains critical. Once claimed, FSM data is recorded in SIMS, and
shared nationally, so we should have a historic record for new joiners in the school.

We also have a high carry-forward due to various factors including the move to the new school and the closure
of the Nursery. e carry-forward is approximately ,. is carry-forward needs to be reduced to benefit
the children currently on roll. However, all new expenditure will probably not be sustainable.

e budget includes provision for:

• e deputy to be non-class based from September ,

• A teacher to work with intervention groups for two days a week from September  to August ,

• TA hours to be standardised in KS,

• Parent Link role to be increased from . hours to  hours per week,

• Extra TA hours to be allocated to all year groups from September .  of these hours are on fixed
term contracts to August ,

• Additional Reading Assistant hours —  per week from September –August ,

• Additional allocations for resources,

• Additional allocations to improve and maintain the school buildings and grounds.

Many of these provisions will be directly funded by the Pupil Premium.

e above gives the following carry-forward/(deficit):

/ ,
/ ,
/ (,)

ese are only indicative carry-forwards.

Questions were asked regarding how Pupil Premium expenditure is targeted towards those pupils whom it is
intended for. Arwa Saïd is analysing interventions to ensure that it is being used appropriately; Clare Spencer
is the nominated governor overseeing this.

Individual sections of the budget were discussed. In particular, it was noted that the school insures against
sickness for teachers; this pays out after six consecutive days of sickness. ere is no similar cover in place to
reimburse the school for teaching assistant absence.

¹Early Years Foundation Stage Profile





It was noted that the Breakfast Club still runs at an overall loss, although only the revenues are shown in
the budget. e loss was around , last year. e club itself is becoming more popular, with up to 
unaccompanied children attending. Break-even point was estimated to be at around  children.

e budget presented byAnneCollins was accepted by the committee, and will be presented at the full governing
body meeting later this month.

 Traded Services

Traded Services are those services contracted fromSouthGloucestershireCouncil. A number of new delegations
have been made from September :

Item Description Cost
Broadband ,
Pastoral Support Headteacher Counselling service 
School Meals Service Catering service, kitchen and food hygiene ,
School Improvement Leadership and Management Support —  days ,

Curriculum Adviser Support —  days
Governor Development Support

Special Staff Costs Payment for teacher absence due to maternity, ,
Jury Service, etc.

Additional delegations from April  are:

Item Description Cost
Ethnic Minority Support Network — advice & support ,
Inclusion Support SENCO Network — advice & support 
Behaviour Support Advice & support plus  days of student and family ,

support worker time
Trades Union Facility Time Salary costs to release school-based representatives 

for consultations, right of accompaniment, specified
union duties

Pensions/Severance costs Provides funding towards redundancy, severance & ,
pension payments when staffing levels need to be reduced.

It was noted that some of these contracts are for one year, while others operate over three years. e figures in
the table above are for a single year; in the case of a three year commitment, future costs are not known.

 Statement of Internal control

e Statement of Internal Control was considered by the committee, and it was agreed that the requirements
had ben met. is will now be submitted to the full governing body for approval.

 Best Value Statement

Although the Best Value Statement is no longer a statutory requirement, the Governing Body of Staple Hill
School feels that it sets direction for the school, and will continue to act in accordance with its principles. e
statement was approved.





 Review school fund accounts

e school fund accounts were reviewed and accepted by the committee. A difference was noticed in the income
and expenditure for the book fair. Anne Collins explained that this was due to the overall revenues falling near
a threshold, and spending an additional  from the School Fund allowed the school to receive an additional
books to the value of .

It was noted that the accounts for the School Fund have become slightly more complex since payment plans for
the Year Six camp have been introduced, as the income and associated expenditure span different accounting
years. Katrine Green accepted this, but it was felt that the additional complexity in producing statements to
represent more than cash-flow was not justified in this instance.

e issue of funds transiting the School Fund — e.g. ‘Let’s Get Cooking’ and charity — was again raised. is
is done to allow cash to be banked, and a cheque to be sent (in the case of charity), or to avoid the need to
correlate cheques and process subsequent virements where these are paid to the school.

 Schools’ Financial Value Standard

e completed Schools’ Financial Value Standard was submitted in March , but nothing has been received
since by the school. Reviewing the SFVS is an annual process, so will remain as an agenda item for this
committee.

 Update on Building

Anne Collins made governors aware of a number of current building issues:

Lights Broken light fittings in the upstairs classes were replaced at Easter. ere are still problems with the
emergency lights beeping and flashing. South Gloucestershire Council have with-held money from BAM for
this.

Heating is is still not working correctly. South Gloucestershire Council will continue to assist with getting
the system balanced next winter. e problem is now that it is too hot rather than too cold, but this needs to
be resolved to minimise expenditure.

Meter for Heat Pump Still waiting for this to be linked to the system.

Class Sliding Doors All locks have now been replaced and the doors are easier to lock.

Fence adjoiningMidlandRoad A gap was found during the health & safety review— South Gloucestershire
Council to rectify.

Dorguard is acts as a door wedge, but releases if the fire alarm sounds. One has been purchased and fitted,
and works well. More will be purchased.

Display Boards More boards have been purchased and delivered, but will need to be returned as the suppliers
have delivered the wrong colour.





 Risk Assessments

. Health and SafetyWalkrounds

A walk round has taken place, and a number of minor points were noted:

• e fence adjacent to Midland Road is damaged,

• Door vision panels should not be obscured,

Wayne Card and Peter Foss-Clark will carry out a further walk round on  June.

. COSHH

A review of COSHH procedures and storage has taken place. Toner cartridges, glue, cleaning fluids etc. are
stored in locked cupboards, or out of reach of pupils. An issue was identified with respect to the storage of
alcohol-based hand sanitiser gel; this has now been rectified.

. Workplace

Individual work areas are assessed against an appropriate check-list throughout the year on a rolling inspection
programme.

 Policies for Review

. Freedom of Information Publication Scheme

No changes have been made to guidance since the document was last reviewed. e Freedom of Information
Publication Scheme was approved to be put forward to the Full Governing Body for ratification with the
following amendments:

• Add charges to governor’s section in ‘who’s who’.

. School Trips

No changes have been made since the document was last reviewed. e School Trips policy was approved to be
put forward to the Full Governing Body for ratification with the following amendments:

• remove date of Managing Medical Needs policy,

• grammatical change: ‘propose’, not ‘may propose’.

• section .: ‘school’, not ‘schools’,

• section .: ‘undertakes’, not ‘undertake’,

• page : correction to possessive apostrophe.





 Changes to school teachers’ pay & progression

Peter Foss-Clark outlined changes to teachers’ pay arrangements that will be introduced from September 
onwards. e principal changes include:

• the removal of service-based incremental progression for main scale teachers (after the September 
incremental round),

• new flexibilities enabling schools to determine pay points and rates of progression within relevant pay
scales,

• enabling individual schools to decide the timing and criteria for entry to the upper pay scale,

• the introduction of a new TLR payment of between  and , p.a. which may be paid for
appropriate fixed-term responsibilities,

• the freedom to set starting salaries for new staff without being tied to the previous salary position,

• a new pay range for leading practitioners.

e expectation is that schools will apply these new pay flexibilities alongside their appraisal arrangements
in order to strengthen the relationship between pay and performance across all teaching posts. OFSTED
inspection judgements on the quality of leadership and management will take account of how these links are
demonstrated.

Staple Hill School will need to review its pay policy to reflect these new pay arrangements, but it was noted that
the pay policy for the coming year has only recently been approved; time is now limited to introduce changes
ahead of the coming academic year. No model policy is yet available.

Action Peter Foss-Clark to contact Ron Bull at South Gloucestershire Council to clarify whether the school’s
pay policy will need to be amended and reviewed ahead of September .

Action Katrine Green to email governors details of the Pay Policy briefings ( &  June)

 Close

e meeting closed at .pm.




